
This week in Nursery… 

We have been very busy doing our Christmas crafts and enjoying the different school         
activities! Each day we have been using the Busythings advent calendar to count down how 
many sleeps we have left til Santa arrives! The puzzle behind the door of the interactive cal-

endar has become more difficult as the week has progressed, but the children have rose to the 
challenge! This week has also seen us head to the Grotto to visit Santa. It was so lovely to see 
the children interacting with Santa and they were so well behaved and polite! Santa and his 

elves were super impressed with Nursery! Thursday saw us enjoy a pantomime and some 
treats as we couldn't go to the theatre. It was lots of fun!  

Finally, today we got to watch our own nativity! The children were absolutely delighted to 
see themselves on the big screen and hear themselves and their friends speaking and singing. 

It was so lovely to see their reaction and we hope that our Nativity has brought all you 
mums and dads great pride and joy too! 

Even though restrictions are easing we must ask 
you to still ensure you are wearing a mask when 

picking up and dropping off your child. It is     
important as we approach Christmas and beyond 

that we remain safe and well for the holiday    
period.  

Home learning 
Well done to the children who have been 

accessing the Busythings calendar at 
home. I hope you have enjoyed the       

activities!  
 

Christmas Home Learning Activity ideas 
Christmas time is a time to think about 

ways we can be kind and helpful to     
others. With your child, can they find a 
way that they can help someone in their 
family? Share your kind gestures with me 

on Tapestry!  

SNACK 
Thank you to those parents who have paid their snack 
money. It is really appreciated. Please remember if your 
child is AM only we ask for £1, if they stay all day, £2. 
Next week’s snack money will help toward our party, so 
please ensure you pay if you haven't already. 

Wishing you all a   
Merry Christmas!   
From Mrs. Holland,  
Mrs Passmore 
and the Nursery 
class!  

Star of the week 

This week, our star 
of the week is 

John -  
Anthony 

For being ready to 
swop roles in our     

Nativity and listening 
carefully to              
instructions! 

Dates to remember 
 

Wednesday 16th December 
PARTY DAY!  

Please send your child to school in 
their Christmas jumper   

Nursery and Alby Tots close  
 

Thursday 17th December  
Parent Consultations 

You will have received a letter    
yesterday regarding parent         

consultations. Please ensure you 
make an appointment with me and 
send the slip back with your time 

preference.  
 

Tuesday 5th January 
School reopens 

Have a great weekend.  
Mrs Holland and Mrs. Passmore 

Friday 11th 
December 

2020 


